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Hughes' 'Instinct of Efficiency'

"Mr. Hughet hat shown in hit career the
instinct of efficiency which will guarantee that,
under him, the government will once more
work with vigor and force." Theodore

wny mis expensive, irantie ertort to
capture the school board. Mr. Hall
If the small amount of money that we.THB BEE PUBLISHING COMPANY, fROPRIETOIt,

Sntrd t Omaha pottoffie aa aaaoad-aU- autur. the Ignored candidates you call "self- -

Our Fifty Per Cent (Alm.st) Senator.

Delayed, but still in time, we have the com-

pilation of important roll calls of the last session
of the Up ited States senate, tabulated by Collier's
Weekly, which gives the records of the different
senators together with their "not voting" rating.

It is explained that there were some two hun-
dred and forty record votes, out of which our
democratic lenator, Mr. Hitchcock, is in the "not
voting" column one hundred and twenty-on- e

times. That means that he has been, for us a

Thonght Nugget for the Day.
The world goes up and the world goes

down,
And the sunshine follows the rain;

And yesterday's sneer and yeaterday'a
frown

Can never come over again.
Charles Klngsley.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
seekers are spending, looks bad to
the voters, how will the large amount
you and your committee are spending.

I :
:

' Br Carrier By Wtll
Rtf nonta. per year ioox to tne voters? ir our act la

vice, yours cannot be a virtue.yiiiy ana nnnaay .

Daily without Sunday 46 4.00 Mr. Hall, 'I was born In Ohio, I am
Kvanfnff and Bandar ....4va.... a citizen pi tne united states areEven nc without Sunday I6............ 4,

you? R. F. WILLIAMS.flundar Bt onlr 2e 1. 00
Daily and Bandar Rm. thraa vMra in advance. 110.00. 50 per cent (almost) senator. ,

If the explanation is offered for him that heSend notice- of change of addreia or irrevuiaritr in d
ii very u umana Mee, circulation Department.

Democrats Are Desperate.
Lincoln, Nov. 8. To the Editor of

The Bee: The World-Heral- d tells In
glaring head lines how Robert New-
man, a prominent Lincoln traveling
man, had switched from Hughes to
Wilson because Mr. Hughes objected
in one of his speeches to the south
(having protective tariff op most every
thing they produce and about every
thing we produce being on the free
list.

In the first place Mr. Newman Is a
deep died southern democrat. He
organized the Wilson democratic
Traveling Mena club recently. He
never was a republican and never In-

tended to be. He claims to be a
Christian, yet he endorses wet candi

was "not voting" only on minor matters we maylREMITTANCE.

Taft Lauds Huhges' Courage
"Mr. Hughes it a man whose convictions

have always been the guide of hia action. I
say what the people of the United States know
when I aay that the chief characteristic of
Mr. Hughes ia the courage of his conviction!
in meeting the embarrassment of political op-

position." Taft.

One Yetur Ago Today In the War.
Paris reported German assault In

Champagne was repulsed.
M. Skouloudis, new Greek premier,

announced benevolent neutrality to-

ward allies.
Sofia reported Anglo-Frenc- h in su-

perior numbers attacked Bulgariansnear Strumltza.
Berlin officially reported capture of

Nlsh by Bulgarians, opening throughrail route for Austro-Germa- to
Turkey.

Remit by draft, xprete or poatal order. Only I cent stamp
taken In payment of amall accounts. Personal ehecke,
except on Omaha and eastern exchange, not accepted,

. Mighty Little Left to Lose.
South Side, Omaha, Nov. 4. To the

Editor of The Bee: I noticed your
recent cartoon featuring the things we
have lost during Senator Hitchcock's
incumbency and was much 'perturbed
by the query of what next? after
losing the two forts, the Indian sup-
ply and the reserve bank. The only
big things I know of left Is the post- -

ask: Why did he not answer to roll call on the
army appropriation bill and so many of the
amendments offered thereto to perfect our pre-
paredness program? Why did he not answer ofi
the naval appropriation bill and its amendments.

- OFFICES.
' Omaha The Bee Building.

South Omaha 1811 N itreel
Council Bluffs 14 North Mala street
Lincoln 624 Little Building.
Chicago 810 People's Gas Baildlng .
New York Room SOD, 286 Fifth avenue.

, fit. Louie 503 New Bank of Commerce.
Washington 724 Fourteenth street, N. W

office and the federal building, but Idates.
As for beina- nromlnent. we wiah tn hardly think they are in serious

alo a part of the preparedness program? Why
did he not answer on the motion to stop the free
seed graft?- Why did.he not answer on the civil
service provision of the rural credits bill? Why
did he not answer on the sugar tariff? Why did

danger as the administration needsremind Mr. Newman that prominent
traveling men don't change houses
every few months. The World
Herald is getting desoerate for readCORRESPONDENCE. le not answer on the Norris and Cummings

In Omaha Thirty Years Ago.
Charlie Ross, one of the n

and popular clerks of the Paxton,
while in the Merchants hotel talking to
a friend, as mistaken for John L.
Sullivan and an'enthusiastlc crowd fol-
lowed him down the street when he
left, until Informed of their mistake.
Charlie will hereafter avoid hotels
where John L. Is sojourning.

T. L. Kimball and C. 8. Stebbins of
the Union Pacific have returned from

Address communications relating to news and editorial Ing matter to publish such misleading

Man of Strong Character
"I believe in the (character and courage of

the. nominee, of the republican party. He it
the mott conspicuous example in our history
of the possibilities that American politics may
hold for success In able and unselfish public
service." Raymond Robina.

a recruiting office for our "prepared-
ness army" and Mullen, Fanning and
the rest will want some sort of a piecounter left for the Simon pure wet
and faithful. Then again Colonel
Welsh wants a place to make weather
in, but after all It would be a good
idea to keep one eye open on these
bulldtngsas you can't tell what the

matter to umana Bee, editorial Department. siaiemenis.
LINCOLN TRAVELING MEN'S

amendments to the Shields water power bill and
on the pasasge of the bill? Why did he not an-

swer on the five vital amendments to the new
HUGHES- - CLUB.OCTOBER CIRCULATION

53,818 Daily Sunday 50,252
revenue law and on so many others, likewise im- -Dwlaht Williams, dnulstloa miniftr of Th Im

Publishing company. bains duly sworn. says that the pcront? ,
administration might do to reward
such a faithful In the vine-
yard aa our senator says he has been

a trip to St. Louis, where they went to
attend a meeting of the Southwest

Nothing But a Question-Mar-

York, Neb., Nov. 4. To the Editor
of The Bee: How can we find out
the real reason for our Mexican
farce? We were told that the move

, If the excuse is offered that Senator Hitchcock
arerav. circulation for the montn of October, ISIS,
wal II, IIS dally, anil SJ.252 Sunday.

DWIOHT WILLIAMS, Circulation Manator, to president Wilson. But BryanRailway association.
A meeting of the singers of Omaha doesn't.Subscribed In ny prestnee and sworn to befm as

was so busy in the committee rooms that he could
not hear the electric bell summoning him to roll

was not war, but Just to catch Villa. cow, on secona tnougnt, u Neoraskawas held at the rooms of the College
of Music, Exposition building, for the It was said at the time that we wereMis lis aay ol unmlxr, IRIS.

C, W. CARLSON. Notary Public. Kuea ury, una ootn are aeieaiea, tneycall, how ii it that other democratic senators, with given permission to cross the borderpurpose or orga,ninng an oratorio so
more exacting committee assignments, avoidedSubscribers Isaving Ih. city temporarily

should have Th Boa nailed to them. u

will be ckaniad as eftaa as required.

What Dr. Wiley Says
"'I favor the election of Mr. Hughes because

of the apparent indifference of the administra-
tion of President Wilson to the cause of pure
food and drug!. Practically all the abuses
which were injected into the pure food law
by the preceding administration still are in
force." Dr. Harvey W. Wiley (Democrat).

blooming mess to some wet place and
let us go to Albright or Irvlngton for
our mall after this. So be forewarned
and we may yet save at least the tail
of the hide.

A REPUBLICAN OF COURSE.

being marked "not voting" so often? For ex-

ample, Senator Bankhead, "not voting" only nine-
teen timea; Senator John Sharp Williams, "notFor (lection returns look to The Bee.
voting" only thirty-thre- e timet; Senator Thomas,

It is a poor shortage of cart that can't be used not voting only sixty-seve- n times; Senator
Ollie James, "not voting" pnly eight-fiv- e times;
Sefiator Stone, "not voting" on)y eighty time- s-

at a price booster.

lor mat one purpose only. Now we
have nearly our entire army and the
most of the National Guard down
there and for what, if we are in peace
with Mexico? Is there any real effort
being made to do the Job and get
out, according to our part of the con-
tract. If not, why not? Or is it justto prove how helpless we are, thfit we
have not enough of "prepardness" to
go get one enemy, to give strengthand votes to "My Policy of Peace and
Preparedness?" Why not take the
move In another light as an exampleof what this administration would be
able to do with Its preparedness if
we should have real war with a first-clas- s

power? President McKinley puta nation off of the sea with half of

The hour 'of the roorback it at band. . Keep alt as against Senator Hitchcock not votings one
hundred and twenty-on- e timea?

( Additional Letter Box on Page Nine)

HEAT FLASHES,

DIZZY, NERVOUS

the bimmer handy.

i i

I I

Is Nebraska not entitled to something better
Whatever else you do, put your cfoss first in than a 50 per cent (almost) senator?

me repuoncan party circle. ciety under the direction of Nathan
Franko. A large number of the best
local singers have already signified

Pioneer Friend of Labor
"The first American executives to establish

workingmen't compensation and to atimulate
the 'Safety First' movement for the protection
of the lives and limbs of the worker! were
Roosevelt and Hughet." John Williams,
Commissioner of Labor of New York state,
under Governor Hughet.

His Home County Should Back Fawcett.
White there are a dozen good reasons why

- It's the 'ttuck pig that squeals. Hear the what we now have. So let us prepare Mrs. Wynn TeLU How Lydia
their Intention of taking part.

Fowler's packing house has Just
opened, with a capacity for killing

oy maxing a cnange rrom a question- -g combination howll marx to an answer.
FRANKLIN POPE.3,000 hogs per day.

Be charitable toward th sextbns of political uaptain Ted Grebe has severed his

Judge Fawcett should have the support of citi-e-

generally for chief juitice on the
judicial ballot, at against his opponent, there

are special reatont why thit, hit home county,
should back Fawectt. '

connection with No. 2 hose companyboneyards. I heir melancholy taska are unsolicited.

L. rinkham's Vegetable
Compound Helped Her
DuringChange of Life.

Richmond, Va.-"A- fter taking
(even bottles of Lydla E. Pinkham's

Omaha, Nov. 4. To the Editor of'

c ..... . T T . The Bee: The men and women back

auer a service or many years.
The second trial of John W. Lauer

for the murder of his wife was com-
menced In the district court. Upon
the last trial the jury rendered a ver-
dict of manslaughter, which was set

ing the citizens' ticket ofJudge Fawcett served as a union soldier. For
owsi me laxc pure iooa amendment

trated to hold the present poor food inspector in
a nernetnal inhr - r . , ,

aside by Judge Neville.
Vegetable Com-

pound I feel like a
new woman. I al-

ways had a headache
during the Change
of Life and was also

Record of Patriotic Devotion
i

"Hit public career, aa well ai his public
statement!, give the assurance that hia de-

cisions aa president will be based on cool
deliberation, courage and unquestioned 'de-

votion to the country's Interest!." Herbert
S. Hadley, forme governor of Missouri.

''Praise God from whom all blessings flow."
At the same time tit action to the spirit by hust

years he practiced law here. He sat upon our
district' bench and was supreme court commis-
sioner before he became a supreme judge, and in
each case with creditable record. He is now the
only member of the supreme court' from Douglas
county and if defeated thit county", with its one- -

This Day In History.
IS 16 Ooverneur Morris, who was

ling the republican vote to the polls. United States minister to France dur-
ing the French revolution, died at
Morrisana, N. Y. Born there January
31, 1752.

, After the deluge of words comes the imposing

eignt men for the school board, and
especially Matthew V Hall, are call-
ing the other eleven good men who
are candidates for the Board of Edu-
cation .

Four years ago I was nominated byvoters writing my name in on the
ticket. I did not know that I was
thought of, until I saw by the papersthat I was nominated. I did not
spend a cent, nor ask any one to vote
for me, yet I was elected. I have
served four years, and have paid close
attention to the matters that come be-
fore the board, doing what I thoughtwas right in each case.

1 did not file this time for
My friends circulated the peti-

tion and filed my name. I had In

troubled with other
bad feelingseighth of the state's population, anjl its vast com-

mercial, financial and civic interests, will have no
one there with direct personal knowledge of the

1841 Nelson W. Aldrich. for thirty
ana decisive columns, of figures. Their beauty
depends on the direction of the squint, .

com-- v

time
nervous

and heat
Now I am

mon at that
dizzy spells,years United States senator from

Rhode Island and a reDubllcan leader
problems of a metropolis. feeling!

flashes.
No doubt the generous tout of Edsrar How

of national prominence born at Fos-
ter, R. I. Died in New York, April
16, 1915.

Judge Fawcett was recommended for chief
s ard throbs with grief at he notet the omission of in batter healthjustice, when the vacancy last occurred, by all his 1860 Abraham Lincoln was elected

colleagues on the bench and this recommendation than I ever was and recommend your
remedies to all my friends, " Mrs.LENAalone should be accepted, Dow for popular endorse tended to do as I did four years ago

ment.

hit senatorial favorite from Colonel Bryan's roll
of honor. i ' " ',

When Nebraska democrats cpme out of the
political trance will be time enough to decide how
many of the faithful are entitled to the Imperial
Order of the Double Cross. ,u ...

mat is, say nothing about my candi-
dacy, but to let the masses of our
people, the real citizens select eight

Beveridge's Tribute to Hughes
"It it vital to our welfare that our president

should be clear in thought, plain in speech,
sound in judgment, firm in decision and so
trustworthy that he inspires personal con-
fidence even In those who do not agree with
his policies. It is because J. know that he
fulfils every one of these requirements that
I am doing what I can and all I can to
help elect to the presidency Charles Evans
Hughes." Albert J. Beveridge. ,

Importance of the Aerial Army Station.
Omahant recall with much regret the removal

president of the United States.
1863 Confederates, under General

W. E. Jones, defeated the federals at
Rogersvllle, Terin.

1866 Francis H. Rutledge, first
Episcopal bishop of Florida, died at
Tallahassee. Born at Charleston, S.
C, April 11, 1799.

1867 The first Parliament of the
Dominion of Canada met at Ottawa.

1889 The German .emperor and
empress concluded a four days' visit
with the sultan of Turkey at Con-

stantinople.
M93 Museums and Dictum aral- -

of the training school of the army signal corps

men out of the nineteen names on the
ticket and be satisfied with the result.
But when the commit-
tee came out with the "slate," ignor-
ing the three experienced members
of the board, Dr. E. Holovtchiner, W.
A. Foster, and myself, I felt the Insult
keenly and made up my mind to fight,and the only way I know to fight, in

front port Omaha, where it was to well estab-
lished, and where so much motley had been v.
nended on Its enuinment. Thia k:i....

WYNN, 2812 E. O Street, Richmond, Va.
While Change of Life it a most crit-

ical period of a woman's existence, the
annoying symptoms which accompany
It may be controlled, and normal health
restored by the timely use of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Such warning symptom! are a sense
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches,
backaches, dread of impending evil,
timidity, sounds In the ears, palpitation
of the heart, sparks before the eyes,
irregularities, constipation, variable ap-

petite, weakness and inquietude, and
dizziness.

For these abnormal conditions do not
fail to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound.

the interest felt in the prospect for the case oi mis Kina, is to nave a few
cards printed to pass to my friends so
they will know I am a candidate. This

lishment here of a training school for the aerial
corps of the new armv. the Order for Which ha.
been issued, but is being held up by the secretary
ot war. I he army appropriation btll passed by

i nave done and nave paid the printer.
Mr. Hall, If it is a crime for the

eleven candidates you have ignoredand call to spend a few
dollars in e, where 1b the
virtue In what you and your commlt- -

lerlea opened in London on Sundayfor first time.
1895 Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt,

daughter of William K. Vanderbilt,
and the duke of Marlborough were
married In New York City.

1897 An attempt was made at Rio
de Janeiro to assassinate President
Moraes. ,

1903 The United States govern-
ment recognized the independence of
Panama.

A Progressive' s Indorsement
"As a progressive I believe in nationalism.

So doei Hughes. I am certain that under
Hughes the progrestive policiet will fare
better than under Wilson, and that the aafety,
honor and welfare of the country 'will be in
immeasurably surer hands." Gifford Pinchot.

the late congress earned an item of $13,881,666
for army aviation, and this ia now beinsr exnenrled
on the purpose for which it ii intended. Orders
are being placed for, flying machines of approved
types, for balloons suitable for army uses, and
for other forms of,equipment for the uses of
the corps. Schools are being fitted for training
the officer! and men who must have the exnert

The Day We Celebrate.
Henry O. Cox, who teaches folks

how to fiddle, Is Just 87 years old to-

day. He was born at Pella, Ia., but
(It wl t H In II.HMn ...... i ij. - . L . .knowledge required for" the service. The ad

A Maryland physiologist says there is more
j sugar in a man's.blood when he it in a rage than

at any other time. , Some credence may be given
the dictum if the professor proves it by fhe vocal
sweetness of the hot one, .. '

In the matter of deferred exhaustion, France
disappoints her enemies at grieypusly as Ger-

many disappoints hert. The war is demonstrat.
ing, at never before, a depth of national resources
in men and material hitherto unknown.

The Turkish pictures of allied soldiers' gravel
to the Dardanelles region effectively dispose of
charget of desecration. 'Whatever may be laid of
Turkish of the living, respect for
the soldier dead it at high at war condition!
permit. ; t. ; ; ...

For the fint time in a general election the
polls will be, open throughout Nebraska from 8
o'clock in the morning until 8 o'clock at night in-

stead of cloaing at 6 o'clock at heretofore. This
will delay the count and the returns, but it will
alto leave no excuse for anyone failing to vote. '

t : The tktjeton in the carter of O. Henry, the
noted thort-ttor- y teller, it revealed by hit
biographer. A priton term shadowed hit
youthful daya, due to a bank defalcation ariting
from hit carelessness at teller and too much
faith in friend! having access to his desk. The
revelation it of little consequence and serves no
good end. Admirers rightly judge him by hit
works. The shortcomings of youth are Overshad-
owed by the fact that he made good.

vantages of Umaha, which led to the location of
the first of these training schools hern .;ii

Practical Friend of the Farmer
"His support of many wise measures and

his carefully worked out agricultural educa-

tional plan show that Mr. Hughes had at
heart the permanent benefit of agriculture
when he was the chief executive of the
state." Charles S. Wilson, Commissioner of
Agriculture, New York state.

.u ajd. in, aim nue ui ma
life Is his Omaha Symphony orchestra.

Dr. Alfred O. Peterson, physicianand surgeon, was born November 6,
1873, in Svanike, Denmark. He was
brought to this country when 1 year
old. He graduated from the Omaha

known to the army staff, and thii easily led to
the order to reopen the training school at Fort
Omaha, where the big balloon house, the hangars,
the gas generating slant and all the other hlM.

MedlCRl nntleira In 1flQQ an.haa h...

ELECTION RETURNS AT
HOTEL FONTENELLE

The Management of the Hotel Pontenelle have
made Special arrangements for receiving the ELEC-
TION RETURNS on TUESDAY EVENING; NOVEM-
BER 7TH.

; A Special Western Union Wire and Operator for
the entire evening has been arranged for. The results
of the Election, not only locally, but throughout the
United States, will be received and immediately flashed
on a ecreen in the Main Restaurant and Ball Room.

A SPECIAL DINNER DE LUXE will be served in
both the Main Restaurant, Palm Room and Ball Room

ings are stilt waiting use. The fact that our army

in practice here steadily.
Allan L. Benson, socialist party can-

didate for president In tomorrow's
election. hnrn nl PlalnnrAll MUkis at last seriously entering on this phase of

nreoaration .make, it nf nrim. imnn.,... A u. forty-fiv- e years ago today.i - i-- - i.ii.v iu tiiv.
city that the suspended order be put into force. It People and Events uranu uuae iNicnoias Nicholate-vltc-

commander of the Russian
armies in th urlu nap .. ,v.also enhances the local indignation fett at the

thought that petty politics ia allowed to interfere
with the progress of the work of rehabilitating

'"rn at Petrograd sixty years ago to- -
uuy.

Rt Hon. Herbert L. Samuel, British
homA WralR.U hni-- at T l..Annn,our little army. . . - - ,i uv. a. uncipiuiforty-si- x years ago, today.

jonn sousa, celebrated band- -

Three judges sitting in the court of special ses-

sions, New York City, held Miss Jessie Ashley
and two men guilty of violating the penal code
for distributing and selling literature on the sub-

ject of birth control. Miss Ashley is a leader in
this reform. She was let off with a fine
because she merely distributed the tracts, but
the men who profited by the sale won a jail term.

The daily flood of dime silk petticoats let

White Home Politics at She It Played.
The fascinating came of nolitin Im. ,,, ington, D. C., sixty-tw- o years ago to-

day.
8lr Abe Bailey, South Afrlca'a

WAAlthlAat Alll.n nr. A ....
angles and none of them are being overlooked by
the present occupants of the White Hm,e Fn,
one method of making political capital no one else porter of England in the war, born in, ...i ...... . .

from 'Six to Nine O'clock. '
Dancing during the entire evening. Two Orches-

tras will furnish music.

Come to the Fontenelle for detailed information
' ,

on the results, Local, State and National, all at the v
earliest possible moment.

Reservations for tables should be made in ad--
vance. ,

ever thought ot, witness this interesting Wash
ington item in the anniversary numher nf thatAfter the War.
sprightly society journal known as Town Topics:' ferns B. Miss

I'mtl'sssaana) fern IIHmIl

khko iiujrnwu years ago loaay. '
Ignace Jan Paderewski, famous Pol-

ish pianist, now touring America, born
In Russian Poland flfty-si- x years ago
today. '

Thomas W. Gregory, attorney gen-er-

of the United States, born at
Crawfordsvllle, Miss., fifty-fiv- e years
ago today.

Til-- I.' ..,.., K....I. II I .u. -

t At trie White House the public may now
roam at will in many part! from which it has
been usually excluded. Even a few of the pri-
vate rhamh.ra am ..nnj lln ... .

MANAGEMENT, JOHN F. LETTON.

'" .vu.iv, ,ivv, arc upen to
those furnished with cards from leading poli-
ticians. The president's study and hit largecollection of books, mostly on political historyand constitutional subjects, are eyed with keen
interest, and a peep into the gold and pink "an,
uuuuuir oi ln nrsi iaay is worth a trip to
Washington.

There you hive it for. of course "l..H;n

ters passed the 100,000 mark at the Minneapolis
postoffice and is growing at the rate of 25 per
cent a day. Last Saturday's inpouring carried
the total up to 700,000 letters. No one knows
when it will end. One woman victim sought
to console the perplexed postmaster by urging
him to add a nickel to her dime and take a
cocktail.

The noted library of James Carleton Young
of Minneapolis, said to be the finest collection
of inscribed books in the world, 2,414 volumes in
all, are being shipped to New York, where they
will be sold at auction this month. Some years
ago Mr. Young sought to present the collection
to the Congressional library, but some obstacles
invented. Advancing age and inability to care?or the books prompted the present course.

Fuel prices in Greater New York are mount-
ing by leaps and bounds. Hard coal is retailing
in some parts of Manhattan at $12 a ton and in
Brooklyn at $9. Predictions of $20 a ton for mid-
winter are made by some dealers, and the pros-
pect of a big squeeze increase daily. The cause
is spread over car shortage, reduced stocks and
scarcity of help. The percentage of manipulation
is not mentioned.

In sifting a bankruptcy case in Chicago
Judge Landis stumbled on a loan agent creditor,
part of a system conducted in various cities,
the chief owner being a resident of Delaware
Water Gap, Pa. "He is a church member?" asked
the judge of the local agent. "Yes, sir," replied
the witness. "Nearly all vou men are active

politicians" means "democratic politicians." If
you have a card countersigned with the right
name you will be soeciatlv nriviletred ih ,k.
common herd to take a look at Mrs. Wilson's bed
room, and the presumption is that for Nebraska
the autograph needed is that of Arthur Mn.n
the chosen democratic "boss" and special adminis

It is our policy to sell telephone service
at the lowest possible rates and yet pay
good wages to our employees and a fair
and reasonable return to those who have
invested their, savings in our property

tration spokesman.

' Mr. Wilson has not kept us out of war. He
has not got u into the European war. Possiblyhe might have done so. Our country has not
uanted war, but if we are wise we will preparefor the end of the war in Europe. We wilfbe the
wealthy nation of the world. The Europeans will
want our wealth. We ought to prepare for effec-
tive defentc by building up a sufficient navy and
constructing sufficient coast fortifications and
should provide a good army organization.

"Mr. Hughe! and the republicans are in favdr
of doing this. Mr. Wilson and the democrats
haw no intention of doing it. We should have a
foreign policy which protects American citizens
and American rights abroad. No nation can af-
ford to go to war with us at this time if we assert
our reasonable rightt. Our trade, our mailt and
our citizent ought not be unduly interfered with.
Mr. Hughet. if elected, will assert and preservethese rights without war and without difficulty.
President Wilson has proved that he will not.

'When the European- - war ends there will be a
determined effort in Europe to manufacture and
send to America goods in large quantities in order
to get back the gold which they have been send-
ing over here and to cancel their indebtedness to
us. Unless we have a reasonable protective tariff
the result of this effort on he part of the Euro-
pean people will be to close our factories and
throw many people out of employment."Mr. Hughes and the republicans are in favor
of a reasonable protective atriff. Mr. Wilton and
the democrats are opposed to any tariff protec-tion. If Mr, Hughes is elected we will have a
straightforward foreign policy, preserving the
rights and lives of Americans without involvingus in foreign complications. If Mr. Wilson is re-
elected we will have continued the same shifting,
uncertain, wobbling, contradictory, weak, vacillat-
ing foreign policy which we have suffered from
during the last few years.

These are sufficient reasons, in my opinion,for the support and election of Mr Hughes,
though there are many, many others."

Despite the absorbing; influence nf th.
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president of Dartmouth college, born
at Dunbarton, N. H thirty-nin- e years
ago today.

Walter P. Johnson, pitcher of the
Washington American league base ball
team, born at Humboldt, Kan., twenty-e-

ight years ago today.

Sidelights on Election.
South Dakota will vote on woman

suffrage.
Massachusetts will decide as to

whether New Year's day shall be a
legal holiday.

Women In twelve states will vote
for president, In six states for the first
time.

Of the forty-si- x women seeking state
offices, the majority (twenty-fou- r)

are nominees of the socialist party.
Nebraska, Missouri, Michigan, Cali-

fornia, Montana and South Dakota
will vote on the question of state-wid- e

prohibition.
Colorado will vote on a proposed

amendment to the prohibition law
which would permit the sale of Colorad-

o-made beer In the state. tArkansas will vote on a proposal to
repeal the state-wid- e prohibition law
and substitute In Its place a local op-
tion measure.

In Minnesota the Initiative and ref-
erendum amendment to the constitu-
tion will be submitted to the voters tor
the third Mane.

Alabama will vote on a constitu-
tional amendment making a provision
whereby each county may have the
right to levy a special school
tax. -

New York will vote on the issuance
of (10,000.000 state bonds 12,600,000
for the Interstate Palisades park and
the rest for the extension of the state's
forest preserves.

paign, occasionally a man it found so remote from
the turmoil as to excite public curiosity, While
bands were blaring, boys shouting and forums
trembling with the force oT sledge hammer argu-
ments, a Philadelphia Drofeasnr
aud deciphered a Babylonian letter of 2300 B. C

church members," commented the judge, fhe
net profits of the system runs around 30 per cent.no douht the protestor knew, that Pennsylvania

is safe and turned to regular business. Charles Taze fiussett. commonly known as

No one even contends that the rl.mnr.t;.
legislative candidates in this county anywhere
approach the republican ticket ;

NEBRASKA TELEPHONE CO.

"Pastor" Russell, whose sudden death on a
train in the southwest is announced, was a
Pittsburgh product, an independent booster of
righteousness beyond sect control. His influence
was extensive, because his sermonettes were
syndicated through many newspapers. He was
also producer of "miracle wheat," which he sold
as seed at $1 a pound. The Brooklyn Eagle ex-

posed the Pastor Russell game and proved in
court that "miracle wheat" was Just plain wheat,
and much inferior to seed wheat in grain mar-
kets. - .,

of ability, respectability or reliability. If Doug
las county wants its interests looked after satis-
factorily at Lincoln next winter, the voters will
send a republican delegation down there tc, rfn
the job. i


